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Silicon Labs' most energy-efficient Wireless SoC to date with energy harvesting-ready capabilities

AUSTIN, Texas, April 22, 2024 /PRNewswire/ -- Silicon Labs (NASDAQ: SLAB), a leader in secure, intelligent wireless technology for a more
connected world, today announced their new xG22E family of Wireless SoCs, Silicon Labs' first-ever family designed to operate within the ultra-low
power envelope required for battery-free, energy harvesting applications. The new family consists of the BG22E, MG22E, and FG22E. As Silicon
Labs' most energy-efficient SoCs to date, all three SoCs will enable IoT device makers to build high-performance, Bluetooth Low
Energy (LE), 802.15.4-based, or Sub-Ghz wireless devices for battery-optimized and battery-free devices that can harvest energy from external
sources in their environments like indoor or outdoor ambient light, ambient radio waves, and kinetic motion.

 

To help device manufacturers build a complete energy harvesting solution, Silicon Labs is also announcing their partnership with e-peas, a provider of
industry-leading Power Managed Integrated Circuits (PMICs) designed for energy harvesting. Through this partnership, Silicon Labs and e-peas
co-developed two energy harvesting shields for Silicon Labs' new, energy-optimized xG22E Explorer Kit. To better develop within the tight constraints
that energy harvesting requires, the new xG22E Explorer Kit allows developers to customize the peripherals and debugging options that best match
their application and get highly accurate measurements to better build their applications and devices with the energy harvesting shields. The energy
harvesting shields are each tuned and optimized for different energy sources and energy storage technologies. They are custom-fit to slot onto the
Explorer Kit. Notably, one of the shields uses e-peas' latest AEM13920 dual-harvester, which allows it to pull energy simultaneously from two distinct
energy sources, like indoor or outdoor light, thermal gradients, and electromagnetic waves without sacrificing on energy conversion efficiency. The
second co-developed shield is based on e-peas' AEM00300 shield, and is dedicated to harvesting power from random pulsed energy sources.

"As the market for energy harvesting and low-power solutions grows, Silicon Labs remains dedicated to enhancing our wireless MCU and radio stack
capabilities to advance the development of battery-free IoT solutions," said Ross Sabolcik, Senior Vice President for the Industrial and Commercial
Business Unit at Silicon Labs. "Our efforts to prioritize energy efficiency and increase device longevity underscore our commitment to fostering a more
sustainable IoT ecosystem."

xG22E Designed to Address Energy Efficiency Challenges for the IoT
The evolution and widespread deployment of the Internet of Things (IoT) faces a significant challenge related to powering low-complexity, small-
form-factor devices. Traditional sources like mains power or batteries pose scalability and maintenance issues. The emergence of the Ambient IoT
addresses this challenge by introducing a class of connected devices primarily powered through energy harvesting from ambient sources like radio
waves, light, motion, and heat.

Silicon Labs aims to build a device that can address one of the significant challenges in Ambient IoT: creating a platform that can optimize its energy
consumption and prolong its lifespan. The xG22E family comes equipped with several features designed to minimize energy use and make it the
platform of choice for energy harvesting, including:

Ultra-fast, low-energy cold start for applications starting from a zero-energy state to transmit
packets and then rapidly return to sleep. An xG22E device wakes up in only eight milliseconds
and uses only 150 micro-Joules, or roughly 0.003% of the energy needed to power a 60-watt
equivalent LED lightbulb for one second.
Energy conserving deep sleep swift wake-up reduces wake-up energy by 78% compared
to other Silicon Labs devices.
Power-efficient energy mode transition to smoothly transition in and out of energy modes
by mitigating current spikes or inrush, which can harm energy storage capacity.
Multiple deep sleep wake-up options, such as RFSense, GPIO, and RTC wake-up sources
from the deepest EM4 sleep mode, are ideal for extended storage.

Energy Harvesting Applications Enable a More Sustainable IoT
Energy harvesting and conservation technologies offer significant benefits across industries, including reduced energy costs, elimination of battery
dependence, and reduced operational carbon footprint by changing energy consumption sources and minimizing battery waste. It also complements
many existing IoT applications. For example, electronic shelf labels are being rapidly adopted by retailers across the globe to allow for more accurate
pricing, inventory management, and even loss prevention. However, with a single location having as many as thousands of labels, they require a lot of
batteries. Fortunately, electronic shelf labels do not need a lot of power, nor do they require always-on connectivity, making them an excellent fit for
energy harvesting. By using Ambient IoT energy sources, retailers can reduce or eliminate their need for batteries for shelf labels. Other examples in
the consumer space include television remote controls that use solar energy and movable, wireless light or appliance switches.

Silicon Labs actively supports companies developing successful low-power devices and pursuing battery-free designs, fostering an environmentally
sustainable leadership within their respective fields.

To learn more about how to begin developing battery-free IoT devices using Silicon Labs, be sure to visit:

The registration page for the May 9th Tech Talk unboxing of the xG22E

https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=3208146211&u=https%3A%2F%2Fc212.net%2Fc%2Flink%2F%3Ft%3D0%26l%3Den%26o%3D4134791-1%26h%3D1205990705%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.silabs.com%252F%253Fsource%253DPublic-Relations%2526detail%253DPress-Release%2526cid%253Dpub-prr-mlt-040924%26a%3DSilicon%2BLabs&a=Silicon+Labs
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=4197960336&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Fenergy-harvesting%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-mlt-042224&a=energy+harvesting
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=2706243772&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Fbluetooth%2Fefr32bg22-series-2-socs%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-blu-042224&a=BG22E
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=2486613957&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Fzigbee%2Fefr32mg22-series-2-socs%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-mlt-042224&a=MG22E
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=2881517276&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Fproprietary%2Fefr32fg22-series-2-2-4-ghz-socs%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-lpw-042224&a=FG22E
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=247388216&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Fbluetooth%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-blu-042224&a=Bluetooth+Low+Energy
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=4156481629&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Fmultiprotocol%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-mlt-042244&a=802.15.4
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=3658979121&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fwireless%2Flpwan%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-lpw-042224&a=Sub-Ghz
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=600422276&u=https%3A%2F%2Fe-peas.com%2F&a=e-peas
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=3962154410&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.prnewswire.com%2Fnews-releases%2Fe-peas-introduces-first-energy-harvesting-pmic-to-handle-two-independent-energy-sources-at-the-same-time-301910276.html&a=AEM13920+dual-harvester
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=477979876&u=https%3A%2F%2Fe-peas.com%2Fproduct%2Faem00300-ambient-energy-manager-battery-charger-pulsed%2F&a=AEM00300+shield
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=2804292026&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fapplications%2Fiot%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-blu-042224&a=Internet+of+Things+(IoT)
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=2455802434&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fapplications%2Fsmart-retail%2Felectronic-shelf-labels%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-blu-042224&a=electronic+shelf+labels
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4145982-1&h=1627294639&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.silabs.com%2Fabout-us%2Fevents%2Ftech-talks-wireless-technology-training%2Fbluetooth%3Fsource%3DPublic-Relations%26detail%3DPress-Release%26cid%3Dpub-prr-blu-042224&a=May+9th+Tech+Talk+unboxing+of+the+xG22E


The new Silicon Labs Energy Harvesting page
The Silicon Labs blog to learn more about energy harvesting

About Silicon Labs
Silicon Labs is a trailblazer in wireless connectivity for the Internet of Things. The corporate values and vision to be a sustainable leader in the
semiconductor Industry are the foundation of Silicon Labs' sustainability strategy. Its integrated hardware and software platform, intuitive development
tools, and unmatched ecosystem support make Silicon Labs the ideal long-term partner in building advanced industrial, commercial, and home and life
applications. Silicon Labs leads the industry in high performance, low power, and security, supporting the broadest set of multi-protocol solutions.
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